
Heber Valley Gun Club 

Board of Directors meeting 

Jan. 4, 2020 

 

Attendees: Vince McCauley, Pam McCauley, George Martin, Jon McKeon, Corey 
Hardman, Randy Thomson, Karl Buchanan, Josh Garmon. Absent: Al Davis 

1. Financial report: George Martin gave a summary of the status of Fiocchi 
account which has been reviewed and adjustments made to true up the 
account. The last known payment to the new skeet field was finalized and 
the final accounting of the cost will be reviewed at the next meeting. The 
total cost was about $39,000. Final year end report will be coming in the 
next week and will be posted on the website. 

2. Vince reviewed the monthly board signup calendar with the group a 
reiterated the rules for two members to signup for a minimum of two dates 
per month. 

3. The club has received a request for a group of 15 to shoot and receive 
instruction on Feb. 1. Requirements for that date and final feedback to the 
group were decided upon. 

4. Corey Hardman announced that an overall planning meeting for the 
Browning 6 club shoot is scheduled for Tues 1/7. Corey and George will 
attend. We will try to move our shoot to one of the last dates in the circuit 
to insure better weather conditions. 

5. Discussed registered skeet shoots and Corey has talked with Craig Hardman 
with the UTSSA group. It was decided the we will hold two registered 
shoots with them. The first will be June 6, 7 and the second on July11, 12 
which is concurrent with our scheduled ATA shoot. Also discussed having 
other registered shoots during the summer. Further details of that will be 
coming when finalized. We will plan to shoot registered skeet targets on 
the first Saturday of each month from Feb. to Nov. for anyone interested. 

6. Corey announced that Paul Giambrone will hold a skeet clinic at our club on 
July 24, 25, and 26. Anyone interested should contact Corey for scheduling. 
We also are planning to have a trap clinic by Harlan Campbell sometime in 
Sept. More details will be provided later on that event. 



 
7. The group agreed to draw for 2-3 shooting cards from members that have 

renewed their membership by the end of Jan. 
8. Discussed having a Valentine’s day shoot on Feb 15. In a format similar to 

our Turkey shoots with boxes of candy for winners of each group and 
shooting games as well. Look for email news on this event. 

9. Meeting adjourned at 9:00 AM 

 


